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C O N T E N T S
Genetic research, particularly its  applied aspects related to 
aquaculture organisms, is lagging fa r  behind that o f crop  plants and 
farm animals. Todate, most e ffo rt in fish  culture has been directed 
towards improved diets, health management and water quality  management 
which deal with the environment in which the fish live . Basic genetic 
and breeding concepts dea l with the animals itself and research in this 
area im prove the biological potential o f the fish.
Fish genetics is a  virgin emerging fie ld  promising the production 
o f cheap high quality fish protein. The chromosomal manipulation techniques 
o f induced polyploidy, gynogenesis and androgenesis are lik e ly  to have 
sign ificant applications in aquaculture. O ther successful achievements 
include fast growing pond reared freshwater trouts and m arine salmonids, 
the developm ent o f hybrid fishes, and recen tly  the production o f  transgenic 
fishes using reeombinant-DNA technology. An understanding o f the 
genetic  makeup and variab ility  o f aquaculture species is  a  prerequisite 
for these techniques and successful longterm viable aquaculture.
Study o f karyotype o f  fishes is o f  much value in fish breeding. 
Karyotyp ic differences am ong species or taxa may be used to  determine
P R E F A C E
phenetie similarities and phylogenetic relationships. In addition to under­
standing the systematic position o f species, d e tectir^  gross g en e tic  variation, 
cytogen etic  studies would be an aid In experim ental hybridization.
Though seabass (L a tes  calcarifer) cu lture is progressing tremendously 
in the Indo-Paeific region , the dom estication o f this species is still 
far aw ay  from the aquacuUurists. The present study was aimed at 
the developm ent o f a suitable methodology fo r  the chromosome preparations 
o f La tes  calcarifer. The chromosomes o f  ^  calcarifer have been studied 
fo r  find ing the diploid number and also to  examine the karyotype. 
Two populations from Cochin and Tu ticorin  were studied separately 
and karyotype prepared fo r  both. The karyotypes o f the tw o  populations 
were compared. The chromosome morphology, the to ta l length, relative 
length and arm ratios o f  the two populations were analysed and compared. 
This work is a prilim inary step into the population gen etics  studies o f 
L. ca lca rife r .
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I N T R O D U C T I O N
Cytogenetics is the study o f chromosome morphology and the 
behaviour o f chromosomes during meiosis and mitosis. E very organism 
is characterized by its own specific l<aryotype both in number and morpho­
logy. Fishes have been the subject o f an increasing number o f  cytogenetic 
investigations in the areas o f  systematios, mutagenesis and aquaculture.
C ytogen etic  studies o f  fishes include those concerned w ith hybrid studies, 
polyploidy, chromosome morphology and behaviour, karyotype analysis, 
chromosome bunding, sex chromosomes and supernumary chromosomes.
As cytogenetic studies o f fishes are  difficu lt compared to  mammals 
and other groups, not much progress has been made in th is fie ld . Among 
approxim ately 20,000 -  23,000 living species o f fishes, the chromosome 
number is known in only about 650 -  700 species and com plete  karyotyping 
has been made in about 500 species (G old  1979). Early fish cytologists 
were handicapped by numerous technical d ifficu lties resu lting in several 
reports o f  chromosome number and morphology now considered incorrect 
(ChiareU i and Capanna , 1973; Denton,1973; Ohno,1974). R e la tive ly  recent 
developm ents of techniques have led to  the current expansion of studies 
into the chromosomal basis o f successful crossing and se lection  in econo­
m ica lly  important and cu ltivab le  fishes.
The development o f  cytogenetic studies by current air drying 
method combined with colchicine treatm ent has made accurate delineation
o f chromosomes o f som atic cells easier. Kosswig (1973) has reviewed 
the p lace o f  fish in gen etic  research. Fish cytogenetics has been reviewed 
in d e ta il by Denton (1973), Gold (1979) and Blaxhall(1975).
The various techniques employed fo r  the preparation o f  chromosome 
spreads o f  fishes include colchicine in jections and squashes o f  the testes 
or haematopoietic tissues (Roberts, 1964; Ohno 1965), corneal
and conjunctival epithelium (Sick 1962; Drewry, 1964), g il l  epithelium
(K ligerm an and Bloom, 1977; Me Phail and Jones, 1966; Chen and Ebling, 
1968), embryological m ateria l (Simon, 1963; Simon and Dollar, 1963j 
Swarup, 1959), sectioning o f  testes (Nogusa, 1960), scale epithelium (Denton 
and H ow ell, 1969) dry mount smears o f  g ill epithelium and blastodisc 
smears (Stewart and L e v in , 1968). G row th o f various tissues _in v itro 
(Roberts, 1964, 1966 and 1967; Chen, 1970), blood leukocytes in culture 
(Heckman and Brubaker, 1970; Ojima (1970). Preparation o f
fish chromosomes by Jn vitro colchicine treatment was developed by 
Ida ^  aL (1978).
Advanced methods like the flow  cytom etry to determ ine cellular 
DMA con ten t for screening  polyploids and the various chromosome banding 
techniques, originally employed in mammals have been found useful 
in fishes.
Fishes are exce llen t examples o f  chromosomal polymorphism. 
Intrapopulation chromosomal polymorphism mainly due to  Robertsonian 
translocation has been reported in Spicara, Mystus, w h ite sea herrir^ 
and A fr ican  tooth carps (Kirpichnikov, 1981). He has also suggested 
that chromosomal variations between d iffe ren t populations o f  Aphanius, 
LepomiSy Lobitis and Salmo were re la ted  to  intrapopulation or intra­
individual variations o f chromosome number.
Intraindividual variations o f chromosome numbers w ere observed 
in rainbow trout (Ohno ^ t  ^.,1965) and was found to be due to centric 
fusion (Junxiu, 1983). The variations in number was due to  nondisjunction 
o f chromosomes in the A tlan tic  Salmon (Barshiene, 1980).
The occurrence o f  Robertsonian polymorphism in d ifferen t indivi­
duals o f  Rainbow trout was described by Thorgaard (1976). Post (1973) 
has discussed some hypothetical aspects on the form ation o f  the large 
chromosome by fusion, translocation or by the development o f  heterochro- 
m atic substances.
A  great deal o f  work has been done on cytotaxonom y o f fishes 
(Booke, 1968, 1974, 1975). LeGrande (1975) revealed the evolutionary 
relationships among Pleuronectiformes by karyological studies. Karyotype 
studies were used for the classification o f  the trouts by M iller (1972). 
O jim a ^  (1973) studied the karyotypes of Acheilognathine fishes 
and discussed the phylogenetic problems.
7Cytological studies in 6 species o f  cyprinidae was done by Nygren 
et ^ .(1 9 7 6 ). Cataudella ^  a ^  (1973) worked out the karyo logy  of some 
M editerranean teleosts o f  the families Scorpaenidae, Serranidae, Labridae 
and Blennidae. Karyomorphology o f m ullets was studied in detail by 
Le Grande & Fitzsimons (1976), Cataudella and Capanna (1973). The 
karyology o f Tilapia has been studied extensively (Badr and El-Dib, 
1977; Chen and Chen, 1983; Majumdar and MeAndrew, 1986).
Cytogenetic studies in North Am erican minnows was done by Gold 
et a l. (1981). Robinson and Potter (1981) investigated the chromosomes 
o f lam preys. The karyotyp ic studies o f  29 Mediterranean teleost fishes 
was done by Cano ^  (1982). The karyology o f  'Chondrichthyes
(R a jifo rm es) was done by Donahue (1974).
The problem o f  sex determination in eels was studied with the 
use o f  karyological methods by Passakas and Kelkowski (1973). The presence 
o f ZW  type of sex chromosomes were karyologically con firm ed in Pacific 
anguilloid fishes by Park and Kang (1979).
The occurrence o f  lampbrush chromosomes in te leosts was described 
for the firs t time by Baumeister (1973). By the use o f scanning electron 
m icroscope, Webb (1974) had demonstrated the three dimensional surface 
structure o f the chromosomes and c lea r ly  visualized the centromeres.
Karyological investigations regarding 3 species o f  the family 
Percidae (Perea fluviatilis, Acerlna cernua and Lucioperca lucioperea) 
were made by Nygren (1968 ). M ayr ^  (1987) studied the
karyomorphology o f European Percidae by fluorescence banding technique 
and nucleolar organizer regions (NOR's) w ere  located.
C-banding (constitutive heterochromatin) method in fish  chromosomes 
was applied by Zenzes and Vioculescu (1975) followed by others (Ojima 
and Kurishita, 1980; Park and Grimm, 1981; Passakas, 1978). Ojima 
and Ueda (1982) identified  ZW Chromosomes o f  conger e e l by C-banding 
technique.
In India, the study o f fish cytogenetics was started  in 1960 
on te s tes  material using old techniques (Sharma ^  1960). Fruitful 
karyotyp ic analysts was possible by the developm ent o f  a k idney technique 
(Manna and Prasad, 1968). Natarajan and Subrahmanyam (1968) reported 
on the chromosomes o f T ilap ia  mossambica. Subrahmanyam (1969) claimed 
that in jection  of 0.1% calcium  chloride solution into estuarine mudskipper 
(Boleop ihalmus boddaeri) enhanced m ito tic  divisions in g il l  epithelia, 
kidney and gonads. Subrahmanyam (1970) investigated the use o f  rotenone, 
a fish toxicant as a m itostatic agent useful for chromosome work.
Subrahmanyam and Natarajan (1970) noted the d ip loid  complement 
in Therapon puta and jarbua to be  48 in both sexes and studied
the cytotaxonom y o f the tw o species. Subrahmanyam and Ramamoorthi 
(1971) reported  the diploid number in the estuarine worm e e l Moringua 
linearis as 50.
Prasad (1971) reported  the occurrence o f interpopulation chromo­
somal variation in Clarius. Chatterjee and Majhi (1973) showed both 
sexes o f  Mugll parsia to  possess 2n = 48 chromosomes, a ll  acrocentric, 
and w ithout distinguishable sex chromosomes. Rishi (1973) studied karyotypes 
o f e igh teen  marine fishes. Chromosomes o f  Channa and Anabas have 
been studied in detail (Manna and Prasad ,1973a, b).
Manna and Prasad (1974) reported the intrapopulation chromosomal 
variation  in Mystus vittatus. Natrajan and Subrahmanyam (1974) studied 
the chromosomes o f 13 estuarine le leos t species co llec ted  from Porto 
Novo waters. Both rotenone and co lch ic ine were used as mitostatic 
agents. Khuda-Bukhsh and Manna (1974) studied chromosomes of seven 
marine teleost fishes. Prasad and Manna (1976) carried out chromosome 
studies on Tilapia mossambica. Rishi and Bala (1977) investigated the 
chromosomes of marine fishes.
A  checklist o f  diploid number in different species of fishes 
was prepared by Manna and Khuda-Bukhsh (1977b). The morphometrical 
analysis o f  chromosome complements o f  a number o f fresh  water species 
was carried  out by Manna and Prasad (1977), Manna and Khuda-Bukhsh 
(1977a, 1978).
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Ravindran and Ravindran (1978) reported  the cyto log ica l abnorma­
lities caused due to w ater pollution from  factory  effluents. Chowdhury 
et al. (1979) analysed the karyotypes o f six marine fishes. Patro and 
Prasad (1979) studied the chromosomes o f  six marine percoid  fishes.
Mukherjee and Manna (1980) investigated  the e f fe c t  o f  malathion 
on chromosomes of T ilapia mossambica. P a tro  and Prasad (1981) studied 
the chromosomes in f iv e  species o f fla t fishes and reported the presence 
o f sex chromosomes. Chowdhury £ t (1982) reported the chromosome 
morphology in five species o f Tetradontiform  fishes and the diploid 
number v^as found ranging from  40-48.
Manna and Som (1982) have stressed the im portance o f fishes 
as the best monitor fo r  the effects o f  genotoxic agents in polluted 
water. The occurrence o f  sex chromosomes in Mystus gu lio  was reported 
by Das (1983) and indicated that chromosome number in d iffe ren t species 
o f m arine fishes unlike freshw ater forms w ere  less variable.
Thus Indian cyto log ists  determined the number, morphology and 
t>ehaviour o f  some 125 species o f fishes belonging to 40 families o f 
teleosts o f  both inland and marine waters (Manna, 1983 ). The progress 
o f fish cytogenetic research in India has been comprehensively reviewed 
by Manna (1984).
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Cytogenetic in form ation  on cu ltivab le brackishwater and marine 
fishes o f  India is by and la rge  insufficient and inexhaustive. Since Lates 
ca lcarifer is a highly p riced  food fish and an exciting sport fish, the 
karyomorphological studies would be an aid in the gen etic  improvement 
programmes o f the fish. Khuda-Bukhsh(1979) has reported on the chromo­
somes o f  Lates ca lca rife r. For the present study specimens from two 
populations o f Lates ca lca r ife r  from Cochin and Tuticorin w ere  karyologically 
analysed and compared.
CoUegtion and maintenance o f  experimental animals;
Lates calcarifer (fam ily  : Centropomidae, order : Pereiformes) is 
widely known in parts o f  the tropical P a c if ic  and Indian Ocean regions.
In India it  is distributed mainly on the East coast. It is found in Chilka 
lake, Hooghly-Mahtlah estaury, Mahanadi estuary, Tuticorin bay and sparsely 
in Cochin backwaters. For the present study the specimens o f the s ize 
80-120 mm were co llec ted  from the backwaters o f Puduvaippu (Cochin) 
in K era la  and Tuticorin in Tam il Nadu.
Maintenance in the laboratory;
The live animals w ere transported to  the laboratory in oxygenated 
polythene bags and m aintained in fibreglass tanks containing water of salinity 
5-10 ppt. Since the animals are highly carnivorous and predaceous, l iv e  
prawns w ere given as food. The fishes w ere acclim atized for about one 
week befo re  the experiments were conducted.
Based on available literature a num ber o f  methods fo r  chromosome 
studies were tried as under. Modifications were also included in order 
to suit the test species.
METHOD 1; LeGrande and Fitzsimons (1976)
The animals w ere  w ell fed and maintained in tanks with aeration. 
A ll specimens were immatures o f undetermined sex. L iv e  fishes received
M A T E R I A L S  A N D  M E T H O D S
Fig. l (a  & b). Map showing the area of co llec tion  of specimens.
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an intramuscular injection o f  about 0.01 m l. o f  0.005% Colchicine (Sigma) , 
per gram  o f  body weight. The injected animals were a llow ed  to reside 
in the tank with vigorous aeration. A f t e r  3 hrs the fishes were sacrificed 
by p ith ing and kidney and g il l  tissues d issected out. The tissue was minced 
in 2-3 m l o f  1.0% sodium citrate solution a t room tem perature and allowed 
to stand fo r  30 minutes. A fte r  citrate treatm ent, the suspension was centri­
fuged 5-7 minutes at about 1500 rpm. The supernatant was decanted and 
the c e l l  button fixed w ith absolute methanolrglacial acetic ac id  (3:1). A fte r  
three washes in fixative, they were stored in the refrigerator t i l l  the spreads 
were made.
B efore dropping the c e ll suspension on the slides, they were removed 
from the refrigerator and allowed to reach room tem perature. Suspensions 
were dropped from a height o f 15 cms on to  the slides stored in chilled 
50% alcohol and ignited. The slides w ere  stained in a Giemsa working 
solution fo r  25 minutes. The working solution was prepared by adding
2 m l. o f  Giemsa stock solution to 98 m l o f Sorenson's buffer (pH 6.8). 
A fte r  staining the slides were rinsed in distilled water and dried. The 
dried slides were stored in slide boxes fo r  screening.
M ETHOD 2; Chourrout and Happe (1986).
The fishes kept in w e ll aerated tank fo r  3 i hrs,after 0.005% colchicine 
(1 ml/100 gm body w e igh t) had been in jected  into the dorsal muscle, w ere 
then sacrificed. The kidney and gills w ere dissected ou t and each tissue 
was transferred to 2 m l o f  0.4% KCl solution for 30 minutes at room
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tem perature. The g ill arch was removed from  the base o f  the gill tissue.
Both the tissues w ere cleared by rem oving blood and other impurities 
and cu t into small pieces using scissors. The bigger particles w/ere removed 
and the tissue suspension centrifuged a t 1000 rpm. for about 7 minutes.
The supernatant was decanted and the fixa tive  (methanol : acetic acid 
(3:1)) added to the residue, resuspended and kept for 25 minutes at 4°C  
and then centrifuged again fo r  7 minutes a t  about 700 rpm. The supernatant 
was poured o ff and fresh  fixative added. The fixed m ateria l was stored 
in the refrigerator. B efo re  dropping the ce ll suspension on the slides, 
they w ere removed from  the refrigerator and allowed to reach room temper­
ature. Suspensions were dropped from a height o f 15 cms on to the slides 
stored in chilled 50% alcohol and air dried. The slides w ere stained in 
a G iem ea working solution fo r  25 minutes.
METHOD 3; Denton and H ow ell (1969). M od ified .
About 5 cm sized animal was allow/ed to  swim in w e ll aerated colchi­
cine solution (0.01%) in a beaker for 4 i  hrs. The animal was sacrificed 
and the g ills dissected out. They w ere given hypotonic treatment with 
0.3S6 K C l for 20 minutes. The ce ll suspension made was centrifuged a t 
1000 rpm. for about 5~7 minutes. The supernatant was discarded, fresh 
fixa tive  was added and the material kept in the refr igera tor. Slides w ere 
prepared as in the method (2).
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METHOD 4; Reddy and John (1986)*-
The conditioned fishes were in jected  intramuscularly with 0.005 % 
colchicine (1 m]/100 gm  body weight) and kept in w ell-aerated  tank fo r  
3 hrs. The specimens w ere sacrificed by pithing and the kidney dissected 
out. A fte r  clearing the blood vessels, it  was then transferred to  1% sodium 
citra te  solution and cu t into small p ieces with scissors. I t  was kept at 
room temperature for 30 minutes and then traasferred to  a  glass tissue 
hom ogenizer and gently agitated. A fte r  rem oving the la rge  tissue particles, 
the c e l l  suspension was centrifuged for 5 minutes at 1500 rpm. The super­
natant liquid was decanted. About 4 m l o f  fixative was poured to the 
m ateria l and allowed to  stand for 20 minutes. The m ateria l was again 
cen trifuged  before g iving the final change o f  fixative and kept under r e fr i­
gera tion  overnight. The slides were prepared as in method (2).
M ETHOD 5; (Squash method) Me Phail and Jones (1966) M odified.
The fish was g iven  a  0.005% colch icine (1 ml/100 gm body weight) 
in jection  into the anterior dorsal musculature and allowed to  reside in a 
well aerated  tank fo r  2 hrs. The animal was sacrificed and the posterior 
g ill arch removed. I t  was hypotonized in 0.4% KCl a t room  temperature 
fo r  30 min and stained in2% Giemsa's stain for 20 minutes. The stained 
arch was shaken ligh tly  on a clean slide until a light slurry o f cells was 
deposited on the slide. Large pieces o f  tissues were rem oved . The slurry 
was immediately covered  with a clean cover glass and squashed manually 
using a  number 5 or 6 rubber stopper.
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METHOD 6t Stewart and Levin  (1968)
The fishes were g iven  intramuscular injection o f 0.001% colchicine 
(1 ml/100 gm body weight o f  the fish) and kept in w ell-aerated  tank fo r
3 hrs. The fish was sacrificed  and the fourth branchial arch dissected 
out. I t  was then transferred to 0.1 M K C N  solution fo r  30 seconds and 
then hypotonized in double distilled water fo r  5 minutes. The tissue was 
then applied to a clean slide and dispersed with pressure from  a clean 
scalpel blade and the sm ear o f  monolayered cells allowed to  a ir dry. The 
slides w ere  stained for 1 hour in 596 G iem sa, rinsed in d is tilled  water and 
air dried.
METHOD 7 : Kligerman and Bloom (1977)
The fishes were allowed to reside in a well-aerated tank after an 
intramuscular injection o f  O.OOt* co lch icine (1 ml/100 gm  body weight 
o f th e fish). A fter 2 i hrs the fishes w ere  sacrificed by pithing and the 
kidney and gills dissected out. The Individual tissues w ere  transferred 
to 10 tim es their volum e o f  1% sodium citrate or 0.4% K C l hypotonic 
solution fo r  30 minutes. The blood vessels, mucous and other impurities 
were rem oved. The tissues were then fix ed  in methanol : glacial a cetic  
acid (3  : 1) by slowly adding the fixa tive  drop by drop. The fixative was 
poured o f f  and fresh fix a t iv e  added. The tissues were kept in a  refrigerator.
A f t e r  about 1 hr. the fixa tive  was again changed. For preparing slides, 
a fe w  p ieces of the tissue were rem oved from the f ix a t iv e  and touched 
to a p iece  o f  filter paper to  remove excess fixative. The tissue was placed 
in an em bryo cup and 5-8 drops o f 50% a ce tic  acid was added to it. The
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tissue was minced gen tly  fo r  about 1 m inute to form a c e ll suspension. 
This was dropped onto c lean , grease-free slides heated to  between 40 and 
SO^C, using a Pasteur p ip ette . The suspension was dropped from  a height 
o f about 8-15 cm and im m ediately a fte r  dropping it was withdrawn back 
into the p ipette leaving a  ring o f cells approxim ately 1 cm  diam. on the 
slide. T w o  or three rings were made on one slide. The slides were a ir 
dried and stained in 2% Giemsa’s stain (2  ml o f Giemsa's stain in 98 ml 
o f Sorenson's buffer at pH 6.8) for 25-30 m inutes. The summary o f d ifferent 
treatm ent schedules are g iven  in tables 1 and 2.
In a ll the above methods the slides could be observed w ith or without 
mounting. Mounting was done in DPX. Abou t 14 specimens from Cochin 
and 10 specimens from  Tuticorin were used for preparing metaphase 
chromosome spreads.
Karyotype preparation:
Metaphase plates o f  w e ll spread chromosomes with d istin ct morphology 
were used fo r  karyotyping. Since the prin ts meant for karyotyping should 
be as la rg e  as possible w ithout loss o f d e fin ition , prints with good magnifica­
tions w ere  used for the study. The individual chromosomes were cut out 
from a photographic print w ith good contrast. Sharp scissors were used 
for cu tting the chromosomes. The cut out chromosomes w ere placed in 
a petridish to  prevent th e ir  loss. The homologous pairs w ere arranged 
and sticked  to  a hard w h ite paper according to  the morphology and tota l 
length. Term inology for centrom etric positions followed the c r ite r ia  established 
by Levan  ^  ^  (1964). I f  the cen trom ere is median the chromosome
IS
is said to  be m etacentric. I f  the cen trom ere is submedian, its type is 
submetacentric. I f  the centromere is term inal, the type  is acrocentric 
or te lecen tric  and i f  th e  centromere is  subterminal, the chromosome is 
subtelocentric. Sometim es chromosomes w ith terminal and subterminal 
centromeres are described as acrocentric. Levan ^  (1964) su^ested  
that the chromosomes w ith  these cen trom eric  types m ay be designated 
as m., snrv st and t chromosomes, respectively . Each ca tegory  o f  chromosome 
type was given defin ite numerical values based on arm ratios (length o f  
the long arm divided by the length o f  th e short arm) (L/S ). Table 3 gives 
these values relative to  the centromeric positions and chromosome types.
W ell spread m etaphase plates w ithout overlapping chromosomes w ere 
photographed on KB21 E FK E  Black and W h ite Film 135-36, using an Olympus 
Diaplan microscope w ith  100X ob jective . Total length, relative length 
(100X chromosome length/tota l diploid len g th ) and arm ra tio  w ere calculated 
for each chromosome in a spread. The N F  value was calcu lated by giving 
points for each chromosome pair as NF o f  metacentric and submetacentric=2 
and that o f  acrocentric=l.
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R E S U L T S
The results are presented as three aspects.
a) Methodology,
b) Diploid number
c) Karyotype
1) Specimens from  Cochin
ii) Specimens from Tuticorin
i) Specimens from Cochin
ii) Specimens from Tuticorin.
a) Methodology:
Various methods w ere tried based on the investigaticms by earlier 
workers on the preparation o f fish chromosomes. The results o f the 
various methods are summarized below.
Method 1; Le Grande and Fitzsimons (1976).
This method was found unsuitable because the chromosomes 
were h ighly contracted and clumped. Sodium c itra te  was e ffec tive  
in inducing cell swelling but the metaphase plates w ere incomplete and 
unfit fo r  cytological evaluation. Few slides provided countable metaphase 
spreads, but the chromosome morphology was unsuitable fo r  Karyotyping.
23
Method 2; Chourrout and Happe (1986):
The swelling o f ce lls  was less and chromosome spreads were fa  re. 
The chromosomes could not be counted because of clumping and shrinkage 
o f chromosomes. The c e ll debris was accumulated over the chromosomes.
Method 3; Denton and H ow ell (1969).
Chromosomes w ere very  small and unevaluable. The metaphase 
chromosomes were highly contracted and found unsuitable fo r  screening.
Method 4; Reddy and John (1986).
Metaphase spreads w ere found but the plates w ere  incomplete 
and the chromosomes with distorted morphology. The ce ll debris formed, 
in terfered  with chromosomes. The method appeared unsuitable.
Method 5: Me Phail and Jones (1966).
T h e  chromosomes w ere highly contracted and present as dark 
clumped bodies with s e ve re ly  distorted morphology. This method did 
not y ie ld  suitable metaphase plates for cyto log lea l evaluation.
Method 6: Stewart and Lev in  (1968).
Suitable metaphase plates were not available with this method. 
The m ethod appeared unsuitable.
2«f
Method 7; Kligerman and Bloom (1977).
Excellent results w ere  obtained by th is method. Low  concentrations 
o f colch icine were tried and found very usefu l to maintain the morphology 
o f  chromosomes intact. The chromosomes were la rger compared to  
the results from other methods. The ceniromeric position  could be 
easily located . The 0.8% sodium citrate  hypotomic treatm en t was found 
suitable to  get optimum swelling o f the ce lls . The hypoton ic  treatment 
at temperatures around 4®C was found to  give better results. This 
method provided sufficient number o f m etaphase plates per s lide, comparable 
to  Jn v itro  methods and thus enabled Karyotyping. Som e variations 
tried are  summarized in Tab le  4.
Both gill and kidney tissues gave  fa ir ly  good results. In kidney 
tissue preparations, the connective tissues had to be rem oved to prevent 
them from  mixing with the chromosomes. Cell swelling was more in 
kidney tissue preparations. However, g i l l  tissue was found more suitable 
than kidney tissues.
Small fishes o f  8-15 cm size gave  more dividing cells while 
in la rge  specimens metaphase spreads were few er.
b) Diploid numbers:
Chromosome spreads were examined from 14 animals collected 
from Cochin backwaters and 10 animals from  Tuticorin. The frequency
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o f diploid numbers o f specimens from Cochin and Tuticorin studied separa­
tely. The frequency o f  diploid numbers o f  specimens from  Cochin and 
Tuticorin are shown in Tab les 6 and 8 respectively. The animal wise 
distribution o f diploid numbers are ^ ven  in Tables 5 and 7 for Cochin 
and Tu ticorin  specimens respectively.
In both the populations the m odal diploid number was found 
to be 48. It was observed in the maximum number o f  123 metaphases 
counted from  all o f the 14 animals co llec ted  from Cochin. The counts 
were negatively  skewed. No other modes w ere observed. The remainir^ 
diploid numbers observed seem  to fa ll into the pattern o f a norm al distri­
bution.
The modal number o f  48 was observed in 128 metaphases counted 
from  a ll  o f  the 10 specim ens from Tuticorin. As in  the specimens 
from Cochin the counts w ere  negatively skewed. Counts above 48 was 
observed in Tuticorin specimens. The high diploid counts are ascribed 
to the mixing o f ad jacent metaphase plates during dropping. Counts 
below 48 presumably represented chromosome loss during slide preparation.
M etaphase plates showing diploid number o f  48 are shown in plates
2 and 3 fo r  Cochin and Tu ticorin  specimens respectively.
c) Karyotype:
The karyotype o f  specimens from  Cochin and Tuticorin  are shown 
in p lates 4 and 5 respective ly . The karyotype consists o f 19 pairs o f aero-
(V
A  *.
PLATE - 2 Somatic chromosome o^ L . catcarifer
[C ochin )
Bar = 10
I^ATE  -  3 . Somatic chrom osom e complement o f  L . c a lc a r ife r  Tutlcorln
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Tab le  6: Frequency o f  D ip loid  numbers, metaphases counted from
iU animals from Cochin.
D ip lo id  numbers Frequency
26 2
27 2
28 -
29 2
30 1
31 -
32 1
33 -
3k 1
35 -
36 2
37 -
38 1
39 2
3
k ] 5
1*2 8
43 3
Uk 2
7
k(> 13
8
U2. 123
Total number o f metaphases 186.
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Table 8; Frequency o f  diploid numbers; metaphases counted from 
10 animals from Tuticorin
Diploid numbers Frequency
36 1
37 2
38 6
39 -
1^ 0 5
I*] -
U2 5
U3 2
kk U
2
U6 6
h i I
US 12S
U9 -
50 3
51 -
52 2
Total number o f metaphases 167.
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centric chromosomes. 4 pairs o f submetacentric Chromosomes and 1 
pair o f  metacentric chromosomes. A ll chromosomes w ere  homomorphic 
pairs. Sex chromosomes w ere morphologically unidentifiable in the two 
populations. Morphometric analysis o f chromosomes w ere done on four 
metaphases each from Cochin and Tuticorin specimens. The total length 
and the relative length o f  the 24 pairs o f  chromosomes and the arm 
ratios estimated for m etacentric and submetacentric chromosomes o f 
L. ca lca r ife r  from Cochin are given in Table 9 and th at o f  Tuticorin 
specimens are given in Tab le  10. The to ta l length o f the chromosomes 
ranged between 3.7504 ^um and 1.7875 in the specimens from  Cochin. 
The average chromosome length was estim ated  to be 2.9284 ^um. The 
NF value (Fundamental number o f arms) was found to be 55.
In the specimens collected from  Tuticorin the to ta l length o f  
the chromosomes ranged between 3.7319 ^um and 1.9471 The
average chromosome length  was estimated to  be 2.988 ^um. As in the case 
o f specimens from Cochin, the NF value was found to be 55. An idiogram 
of L. ca lcarifer is shown in Fig.6.
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Table 9: Total chromosome lengths, relative lengths, and arm  ratios for
L. ca lca rife r  collected from  Cochin,
•Chromosome 
pair no*
Tota l length 
( ^  m)
( X ± S.D .)
R e la t iv e  length 
_ (% )
( X ± S.D.)
Arm  ratio 
( x ± S.D.)
1. i.750H ± 0.2739 2.6681 ± 0.01947 1.8293 ± 0.08422
2. 3.5839 ± 0.0251 2.5496 ± 0.01785 1.9385 ± 0.04037
3. 3.3718 ± 0.03108 2.3987 ± 0.02210 2.5851 ± 0.03226
3.2599 ± 0.02279 2.3191 + 0.01622 2.04295 ± 0.0821
5. 3.2792 ± 0.03262 2.3328 0.02323 1.009978±0.069638
6. 3.2954 ± 0.03671 2.3327 ± 0.02265 -
7. 3.2790 ± 0.01949 2.3444 ± 0.00309 -
8. 3.2537 ± 0.0354 2.3170 ± 0.03073 -
9. 3.2<fl3 ± 0.0019 2.3059 ± 0.001109 -
1 0 . 3.0604 ± 0.07654 2.1772 t 0.05447 -
n . 3 . o m ± 0.0576 2.1480 ± 0.04097 -
12. 2.9912 ± 0.0390 2.1279 ± 0.03028 -
13. 2.9723 ± 0.0086 2.1145 ± 0.006375 -
I£f. 2.8508 ± 0.1179 2.0281 ± 0.08503 -
15. 2.7893 ± 0.1394 1.9943 ± 0.09481 -
16. 2.7707 ± 0.0873 1.9710 ± 0.06215 -
17. 2J27k ± 0.1243 1.9403 ± 0.04686 -
18. 2.6361 ± 0.0625 1.8754 ± 0.02770 -
19. 2.593S ± 0.07639 1.S452 i 0.05121 -
20. 2.5783 ± 0.0738 1.8360 + 0.05769 -
21. 2.5037 ± 0.0709 1.7811 ± 0.05043 -
22. 2.'t311 ± 0.0339 1.7295 ± 0.02411 -
23. 2.2563 ± 0.0423 1.6051 ± 0.03010 -
2k. 1.7875 ± 0.493 1.2716 + 0.03512 -
^Chromosome pair no.l to  ^ submetacentrics, 5 m etacentric and 
6 to  2^ acrocentrics. T o ta l complement length  = lifO-5632 yum.
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TabJe 10: T o ta l chromosome lengths, re la tive  lengths, and arm ratios for 
L. calcarifer collected from Tuticorin.
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♦Chromosome 
pair no.
Total length  
(  u m)
( ^ 1  5 .D .)
R e la t iv e  length 
(% )
(  X  ± S.D.)
A rm  ratio 
(  x ±  S.D.)
1. 3.7319 ± 0.C2U9 2.6013 ± 0.01825 1.7648 + 0.0621
2. 3.6951 ± 0,037i*2 2.5757 ± 0.01816 2.2674 + 0.0279
3. 3.5127 ± 0.0198if 2.i>2f86 ± 0.01719 2.6197 ± 0.0525
k. ± 0.02631 2.3876 ± 0.0231 2.1836 ± 0.0723
5. ± 0.0^91 2.3300 ± 0.01278 1.0290 ± 0.02)3
6« 3.3319 ± 0.03726 2.3225 ± 0.0026
7. 3.2825 ± 0.05216 2.28S1 ± 0.01243 _
8. 3.26it5 ± 0.03729 2.2755 ± 0.03448 -
9. 3.2312 ± 0.01219 2.2523 ± 0.0468 -
10. 3.U82 ± 0.10it9 2.l9i(5 ± 0.0672 -
11. 3.0567 ± 0.0286 2.1307 ± 0.0239 -
12. 2.9729 ± 0.062«t9 2.0723 ± 0.0282 -
13. 2.96 U ± 0.0if37 2.062*3 ± 0.03742 -
14. 2.9173 ± 0.072£f3 2.0335 ± 0.01249 -
(5. 2.8761 ± 0.02J49 2.00^8 ± 0.04214 -
16. 2.812if ± 0.02671 1.960i* ± 0.0521 -
17. 2.7921 ± 0.0312if 1.9463 ± 0.0395 -
IS. 2.7219 ± 0.0ifli*9 1.8973 + 0.03319 -
19. 2.68lif ± 0.02681 1.8691 t 0.06312 -
20. 2.629if ± 0,07216 1.8328 ± 0.04292 -
21. 2.59|if ± 0,1129 1.8064 ± 0.0297 -
22. 2.^ f921 ± 0.03218 1.7371 + 0.02614 -
23. 2.312if ± 0.02267 1.6119 + 0.05721 -
2^ .^ 1.9«*71 ± 0.05718 1.3572 + 0.04821 _
•Chromosome pair no. I to  ^ a re  submetacentrics, 5 m e tacen tr ic  
6 to 2^ acrocentrics. T o ta l  complement length  = U3.^6 yum.
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F ig . 5. Histogram o f  chromosome lengths of L. c a lc a r i fe r  (Tuticorin).
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D I S C U S S I O N
The discussion is presented as a ) Evaluation o f methods, b)Diploid 
numbers, c ) Karyotype analysis.
a) Evaluation o f methods:
Though a number o f  methods have been evolved fo r  the chromosome 
preparation o f fishes, each species requires specific standardized methods 
for obtaining well spread chromosomes w ith  clear m orphology. For the 
present study different methods were tried to  achieve a su itable methodology 
for the particular species. The _in v itro  studies are best suited fo r  
chromosome studies but is usually impossible as it requ ires a lot o f 
sophisticated laboratory fa c ilit ies .
Methods 3 and 5 w ere generally found unsuitable. Metaphase 
plates w ere  virtually absent from these tw o methods. Method o f 
Me Phail and Jones (1966) gave no metaphase spreads due to  the damage 
o f chromosomes durii^ manual squashing. The sodium c it r a te  hypotonic 
treatm ent o f  LeGrande and Fitzsimons (1976) was helpful fo r  Inducing 
ce ll sw ellin g . Method 2 and 4 yielded on ly  incomplete metaphase spreads 
at a v e ry  low frequenty and hence found unsuitable fo r  screening. 
The incom plete metaphase spreads are possibly due to the loss o f chromo­
somes during centrifuging.
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T h e  method o f  Kligerman and Bloom (1977) gave excellen t results 
with w e ll  spread chromosomes. The treatm ent o f low  concentration 
o f  0.001% colchicine was helpful to get well-spread non-contracted chromo­
somes. M odification o f  LeGrande and Fitzsimons (1976) m ethod's hypotonic 
trea tm en t o f  1% sodium citrate  to 0.8% gave excellen t swelling o f  
cells. Preparations m ade from kidney tissues were in terfe red  by the 
debris d e r iv ed  from the connective tissues. G ill preparations were totally 
fre e  fro m  such debris.
b) Diploid number:
In fishes both haploid and diploid sets contain chromosome numbers 
ch a rac ter is tic  for the species (Denton, 1973). Out o f about 1400 species 
o f  fishes the diploid numbers ranged betw een 16 in Sphaerichthyes 
osphromonoides (fam ily : Belontidae) (C a lton  and Denton, 1974) and 
239 in Acipenser naccari (fam ily ; Acipenseridae) (O jim a, 1981) with 
48 as th e  peak in 450 species belonging to  22 orders. The next lower 
peak o f  2 n = 46 was found in 225 species belonging to  Atheriniformes, 
B elon iform es, Bericiformes, Cypriniformes, Gyprinodontiformes, Gadiformes, 
O steoglossiform es, P erc iform es, Salmoniformes, Scorpaeniformes, Siluriformes 
and Tetradontiform es. The diploid number o f  50 have been shown in 
140 sp ec ies  belonging to  w id e ly  distributed orders (Manna, 1984).
The prim itive te le o s t Karyotype is thought to  have consisted 
o f  46-48 chromosomes (N eyya r  1966) and was most like ly  48 acrocentric
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chromosomes (Ohno ^  1968; Ohno, 1970; Fitzsimons, 1972; Le Grande 
1975; Denton, 1973; Nogusa, I960). The diploid number o f  ^  calcarifer 
is determ ined to be 48 chromosomes. This finding is  in conformity 
with the report o f Khuda- Bukhsh(1979).
Fishes exhibit chromosome variations from population to  population 
or w ith in  a  population o f  the same species. They even show chromosomal 
variab ility  in different tissues of the same individual. (Ohno ^
1965; Junxiu, 1983). D ifferen t individuals within a population showed 
chromosomal variability due to centric fusion as it is observed in the 
case o f  rainbow trout. But in the present study, the tw o  populations 
o f ^  ca lcarifer from Cochin and Tuticorin  did not show a ny d ifference 
in chromosome number. Only a single modal number a t  48 could be 
observed in both the populations. T h ere fo re ,th e  possibility o f  intraspecifie 
variation in chromosome number may not be indicated on the basis 
o f the present study. The geographic separation does not seem to have 
created any variation in their chromosome number.
c) Karyotype analysis:
In normal . fish species, each pair o f homologous chromosomes 
is assumed to d iffer genetically from a ll other chromosome pairs in 
the sam e cell. Superficial manifestations o f  some o f  these differences
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comprise the morphological "phenotype" or karyotype and include differences 
between chromosome pairs in relative s ize, shape and cen trom ere position.
Many orders o f  fish  species are rela tively  uniform in karyotype, 
although they were apart in palaentoiiogical tim es scale by tens o f millions 
o f years. For example, the haploid(n) karyotype o f 24 acrocen tric  chromo­
somes is found throughout several diverse orders o f the subclass Teleostei 
(class Osteichthyes) and appears to be the predominant karyotype in the 
recently evolved Perciform es (Roberts 1964, 1967; Denton, 1973; ChaireUi 
and Capanna, 1973). This has led to the suggestion that the 24 acrocentric 
chromosome complement m ay be ancestral to  a ll modern fishes, and perhaps 
was possessed by the prim ordial teleost (Leptolep is) over 100 million years 
ago (Ohno, 1974). The occurrence o f 24 pairs o f acrocentric chromosomes 
is a general feature found in the order Perciform es. 48 acrocen tric  chromo­
somes are  the basic karyotype reported fo r  the species o f  the families 
centrarchidae (Roberts, 1964), Theraponidae (Subrahmanyam and Natarajan, 
1970), Serranidae and Sillaginidae (Nogusa, 1960). The species of the 
family Mugilidae comprise 48 chromosomes. It includes 46 acrocentrics 
and 2 subtelocentric chromosomes (Cataudella ^  1974). The basic 
karyotype o f Percidae also is reported to  be consisted o f  48 acrocentric 
chromosomes. (Nygren ^  1968; Mayr ^  1987). This view that
48 acrocentric chromosomes constitute the prim itive karyotype had a
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biased orig in  because most o f  the early work had been on marine species 
which incidently had such type o f diploid chromosome constitution quite 
commonly. Studies on some fresh w a ter species {Manna and Prasad 
1973a, b, 1974a; Manna and Khuda-Bukhsh 1977a, 1978) and the check 
list o f  chromosome numbers prepared by many workers (Denton, 1973; 
Manna and Khuda-Bukhsh, 1977b; Ojima, 1981) have revea led  that the 
modal number of 48 acrocentric chromosomes was conditiona l and the 
morphology was variable (Manna and Prasad, 1971; Manna and Khuda- 
Bukhsh, 1977b).
D etailed  observations have shown th at the karyotype o f  L . calcarifer 
consists o f  48 chromosomes which can be  aligned into 24 homomorphic 
pairs comprising 1 pair o f  metacentrics, 4 pairs o f  submetaeentrics 
and 19 pairs o f acrocentric chromosomes. I t  has been reported  by Khuda- 
Bukhsh (1979) that the chromosome com plem ent o f ^  c a lc a r ife r  consists 
of 1 pa ir  o f  metacentrics, 3 pairs o f submetaeentrics, 1 pair o f sub- 
telocentrics and 19 pairs o f  acrocentric chromosomes. According to 
Levan ^  (1964) the chromosomes w ith  terminal and subterminal 
centrom eres are both described as acrocentric . Hence in the present 
study the subtelocentric chromosome pair is included under acrocentric 
type. Karyotypes containing biarmed e lem ents {m etacentrics and sub- 
m etacentrics) are generally regarded to  represen t a drived o r  non-primitive 
condition within teleosts (Ohno et al., 1968; Ohno, 1970; Denton, 1973).
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The chromosome numbers and types reported  in the order Perciformes 
to show the karyological evolution are g iven  in Table 11.
Since fishes have survived millions o f  years in the most diverse 
environments, it  is expected  that a ll known mechanisms o f  chromosomal 
changes took place in the evolution o f the karyotypes. The wide range 
o f values o f  fundamental arms (NF) in species o f fishes with 2n = 
48 has been observed in  the order Perc iform es and this has been ascribed 
to p e r icen tr ic  inversion (Manna and Prasad, 1971).
Intraindividual chromosomal polymorphism has been observed 
in raintKjw trout (Ohno ^  1965; Thorgaard, 1976). Intrapopulation 
chromosomal variations have been reported  in Spicara, Mystus, white 
sea herring, African too th  carps (K irpichnikov, 1981) and Mystus vittatus 
(Manna and Prasad, 1974). As the study was restricted to d ire c t  chromosome 
observations without using advanced d ifferen tia l banding techniques, 
the present study did not reveal any chromosomal variations between 
the tw o  populations o f  calcarifer from  Cochin and Tuticorin. But 
the possib ility  of in traspecific  variation o r differences due to  geographic 
separation cannot be ruled out. Although an attempt has been made 
to  c lea r ly  visualise cen trom eric  positions by adopting C - banding technique, 
the resu lt was very poor due to lack o f  sophisticated laboratory  facilities 
for tissue culture and also non-availability o f suitable methodology or 
standardization.
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Am ong about 1400 species o f  fishes cyto log ica lly  examined, 
only in  about 100 species belonging to  43 fam ilies the sex chromosomes 
have been claimed to have been identified (Manna, 1984). Heteromorphic 
sex chromosomes have been identified in fishes (Ffesdos and MslkoA^i, 1973; 
park and I^ng, 1979). Hov/ever, heteromorphic sex chromosomes could not 
be id en tified  in the present study on ca lcarifer, as reported  by Khuda- 
Bukhsh(1979).
Generally fish chromosomes are sm aller in size than chromosomes 
in most vertebrates. The length o f  the "average" fish  chromosome 
is betw een 2 and 5 yum. Many species possess numerous sm all chromosomes 
o f 2 yUm or less. Very large chromosomes o f 15-30 in  length are 
found in the lung fish Lepidosiren paradoxa. Extremely sm all chromosomes 
(microchromosomes) have been reported in a few species. Ohno e t 
(1969) found between 26 and 48 microchromosomes in the karyotype 
o f very  prim itive species like Hydrolagus eoU iei and Lepisosteus productus. 
Chromosomal lengths in calcarifer varied  from  1.78 ^um in the smallest 
pair to  3.75 ^um in the largest pair. Based on the o ve ra ll studies on 
fish chromosomes it can be s i^ e s ted  that ca lca rife r chromosome 
lengths fa l l  into the general pattern observed.
In this context it  may be concluded that the chromosome consti- 
tutim o f  L . calcarifer is sim ilar to  the general pattern found in the order
43
Perciform es. The geographic separation does not seem to  have created 
any variations in the tw o  populations o f  ^  calcarifer from  Cochin and 
Tuticorin on the basis o f  the present study. D etailed  investigations 
using advanced chromosomal banding techniques have to  be carried out 
regarding the population cy to logy  of L. c a lca r ife r  for indentifying, conserving 
and maintaining its re la tive ly  limited stocks.
S U M M A R Y
The experim ents and observations made are summarised 
as fo llow s:
1. The chromosome preparations w ere made from  14 Lates 
calcarifer specimens from Cochin and 10 from  Tuticorin.
2. Selected methods o f fish chromosome preparations were 
tried.
3. The method o f  Kligerman and Bloom (1977) was standar­
dised for the chromosome preparations o f ^  calcarifer.
4. chromosome spreads were made from kidney and gill 
tissues.
5. The diploid chromosome number was determ ined for the 
L. ca lcarifer from  Cochin and Tuticorin separately. 
In both the populations, the modal diploid number was 
found to be 48. No other modes were observed-
6. The karyotypes were constructed fo r  Cochin and Tuticorin 
specimens separately.
^^ 5
7. The karyotype consisted o f 24 homomopphic pairs comprising 
one pair o f  matacentrics, four pairs o f submetaeentrics 
and 19 pairs o f  acrocentric chromosomes. Morphological 
differences could not be observed in chromosomes between 
specimens from  Cochin and Tuticorin.
8. Sex chromosomes were morphologically unidentified.
9. The morphometric analysis o f  the chromosomes were 
made. The total length o f  chromosomes was ranging 
between 1.7875 ^um to 3.7504 ^um in the specimens 
from Cochin and 1.9^71 ^um to  3.7319 ^um in the speci­
mens from Tuticorin.
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